Campus Recreation Advisory Board Agenda
March 27, 2015, CRC Conference Room

Attendance: Jay Souza (CREC), Brad Avenia (CREC), Rose Faber (CREC), Durron Newman (CREC), Leigh Mizvesky (CREC), Jessica Flareau (CSA), Alexis Valentin (CREC), Oksana Kachmarchyk (CREC Intern), Howard Guston (Staff), Dannah Rae Jajorda (SHAC), Stephen Megos (IMs), Christopher Camenares (Open Rec.)

Meeting: Called to order at 12:00 PM.

1. Welcome

2. Recreation Updates
   a. Facility
      i. Lenel door project- complete. We are trying to go completely keyless.
      ii. SMART Board: The SMART Board is now up and running. You can reserve use of it through booking the Multi-Purpose Room.
   b. Fields
      i. Scoreboards: All 3 fields on South P will have scoreboards. This will be installed over summer and ready for fall. They will have back-up generator for long events. Their use must be requested in event reservations. Students need to be trained or have a site supervisor present to use them.
      ii. South Field Facility Update: The architect is working on it. Once the plans are done, then it goes to county. This could take several months for approval. Again, there will be unisex changing rooms and separate gender bathrooms. The bathrooms will not be open 24/7. There are custodial cost issues and concerns about safety.
      iii. Other:
          1. Many of you will see the article in the Statesman. The fields were under snow and the turf was plowed to make playable for clubs. Grass can’t be plowed.
          2. Lights: There are no lights on the 3rd field of South P. This is on hold for the time being.

3. Discussion
   a. Broad Based Fee Update: The proposed fee is a 3% increase or $2, as compared to the 5% ($4) rate the Advisory Board approved. The undergraduate meeting for fees is in April and there will also be a Town Hall discussion.

4. Other
   a. Demos: The two demo treadmills are upstairs. Both are touch screen and internet ready. Please be sure to use them and take the survey about which you prefer. Jay will purchase new treadmills next fiscal year (15-16). We will have the demos until the week of April 13th.
   b. Elevator: The motor went and we are not ADA compliant, so Jay asks anyone who needs accommodations to let a staff member know. Those who need to access the locker room can meet staff at the loading dock and the ADA training piece has moved downstairs.
c. **Opening Weekend:** Jay is looking to expand hours for Opening Weekend. He would like to do an all-night (6 hours extra) event. Jay is in talks with people about it and will look to get inflatables and food.

d. **Equipment:**
   i. **Plyo Boxes:** Some would like more plyo boxes in the weight room. Jay said as long as they're stackable and don't take up a lot of space, he will order more.
   ii. **Hangboard:** Someone requested we get a hangboard and Jay is buying it.
   iii. **Wall Mounted Striking Bags:** Jay will buy, but getting very limited with space.
   iv. **Hand Dryers:** There were 2nd hand dryers installed in the restrooms to help ease the congestion of waiting to dry your hands.
   v. **Sprinkler Cages:** Sprinkler cages were installed on the sprinkler heads to prevent flooding in the future. We had a flood in MAC court because cricket ball hit it.

5. **Next Meeting:** The next and final meeting of the year is Friday, April 24th. Please nominate people to represent; would like to invite new potential members